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Abstrak

Perang Badr merupakan peristiwa besar dan memiliki makna yang
amat strategis dalam sejarah Islam klasik. Setelah bertahun-tahun berjuang
tanpa membuahkan hasil yang menggembirakan, melalui perang Badr,
Muhammad memperoleh kemenangan yang amat gemilang. Kemenangan
ummat Islam dalam perang tersebut telah memperkokoh posisi Muhammad
di Madinah, di samping juga telah memperteguh keyakinan ummat tentang
kebenaran kerasulan Muhammad.

Karena pentingnya makna perang Badr tersebut maka t idak
mengherankan jika peristiwa ini mendapatkan perhatian yang cukup besar,
bukan saja dari para ahli sejarah tetapi juga dari al-Qur'an sendiri. Peristiwa
ini telah diabadikan dalam karya para sejarawan Muslim terkenal, seperti
Ibn Hisham dan al-Waqidi. Al-Jabari, dalam karya monumentalnyaTh'r{kh
al-Rusul wa'I-Muluk, juga menganggapnya sebagai peristiwa paling penting
yang terjadi pada tahun kedua Hijriyah. Namun, di samping sebagai
sejarawan, al-Tabari juga dikenal sebagai mufassir yang mengulas peristiwa
besar ini dalam uraiannya mengenai Surat al-Anfal dalam tafsirnya, lami' al-
B ayan fi fafsir al-Qur' an.

Paper ini berusaha merekonstruksi perist iwa besar tersebut
berdasarkan kajian al-Tabari dalam kttab Th'rfth danTafsimya. Adalah suatu
hal yang umum dilakukan oleh para sejarawan Muslim untuk mengkaitkan
ayat-ayat tErtentu dalam al-Qur'dn dengan berbagai peristiwa yang tejadi
pada masa Rasulullah. Sebenamya ayat-ayat tertentu telah diturunkan oleh
Allah untuk meresponsi problem-problem khusus yang tengah dihadapi oleh
Muhammad dan para pengikutrya. Namun karena al-Qur'an bukan buku
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sejarah maka ia tidak memberikan deskripsi kronologis yang mendetail
tgltang persitiwa-peristiwa tersebut. Al-Qur'in lebih peduli dengan nilai-
nilai tertentu-yang terkandung dalam suatu peristiwi yang direkarnnya,
termasuk d3la1 p-erang Badr. signifikansi perang aidr terletak pada
kesuksesan Rasulullah dalam membangun komitmen ummat Islam untuk
mentaati aturan bersama berdasarkan petunjuk wahyu Ilahi. Al-eur,in,
sebenarnya, telah memberikan suatu kesadaran historis dengan memberikan
makna_ keagamaan dan moral pada setiap perist iwi sejarah yang
dibawakannya.

The battle of Badr, which took place during the month of Ramaddn in
the second year of Hijrah (March 624),'isa great event in the history of Islam.
After years of hardship and persecution and after weary months when noth-
ingseemed to succeed, thebattle was an astonishing success for Muhlammad.
The Muslim victory strengthened Muhlammad's position in Medina, which
had deteriorated over the previous months.In addition, the battle has been
regarded as encouraging a deepened faith in Muhlammad's prophetic voca-
tion.'

It is therefore understandable that this battle has received a great deal
of attention, not only in the works of historians and other scholars, but also
in the Qur'an itself. This battle has been recorded comprehensively in the
works of early Muslim historians, like Ibn Hishdm and al-w6qidi. More in-
terestingly, al-Tlabari also considers it the most striking event of the second
year of the Hijrah in his Ta'rikh al-Rusul wa'l-Muhik.' Al-Tabari is not only a

lw 
Montgomery watt, Mulummad at Medina (oxford: clarendon press, 1972), p.

15.
'Abi 

1^'f., Mu\ammad b. |arir al-Tabari, Ta,rilch al-Rusul wa-I-Muluk, ed,.
Muhammad Abf al-Fadl Ibrdhim (Cairo: Dir al-Ma'irif,79m, vol.2, pp. 42t479.For
the English hanslation of this part, see The History of al-Tabai(Ta,iWt al-Riiutwa,l-Muluk),
vol. 7r "The Foundation of the Commwi,ty," translated and annotated by w Montgom-
ery Watt and M.V. McDonald (Albany: State University of New york press, tgSZ),pp.2O-
85. For other references of the battle of Badt see, among other works, Muhlamrnad b.'Umar b. waqid (al-waqifr), Kitab al-Maghizi ed. Marsden |ones (London: oxford uni-
versity Press, 1966), vol. 1, pp. 19-172; Muhlammad b. Hisha-m, al-sirah al-Nabawiyah
(Beirut Dir al-Kitaa al-'Arabi, 1987),vo1.2,pp.249-387;Ibn Is\iq, TheLife of Muhamrud:
A Translation of Islpl's Sirat RasuT Allah, translated with introduction and notes by A.
Guillaume (London: oxford universify Press, 1955), pp.289-360. see also Muhammad
Ahmad Bishumail, The Great Battle of Badr (Lahore: Islamic Publications, 1970); Ahmad
Muhammad al-'Alimi Bawa{t, MaruQaT Ghnzwat Badr (Medina: al-Tayyibah, LIZO).

other events in the second year of Hijrah recorded by al-T{abari in his Ta'r{ldr,
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historian but also a scholar of broad expertise, whose knowledge encom-
passed the fields of law, Qur'dnic science, hadith, theology, religious ethics,
and history.- His Qur'anic exegesis,lfmi' al-BayanfTafsir al-Qur'[n, is one of
the most celebrated treatises on tafsir of the classical period.n As surat al-
Anfal (8), revealed soon after the event, is wholly devoted to issues related
to the battle of Badr," it would be interesting to examine and. compare al-
Tabari's heatrnent of the event in his histori calTa'rfth and his exeg ettcalThfsir.

This paper is an attempt to "reconstruct" that great event in the light of
al-Tabari's Th'rikh andTafsir.It is common for Muslim historians to relate
specific Qur'a'nic verses to certain historical events taking place during
Muhammad's prophetic career. In fact, certainstiraks or verses were revealed
to the Prophet in response to particular prbblems encountered by Mulrammad
and his followers. As the Qur'an is not meant to be a historical work, it does
not provide a detailed, chronological description of the events at the battle of
Badr but focuses on certain values exemplified by the battle and concrete
problems faced by Muslims at that time, such as the problem of booty. The

among the others, are ghazwat al-Abwa', ghazwat al-'Ushayrah, sariyat ,Abd Allah b.
jallsh, the injunction of fasting in Rama{an, of giving the zakal al-ftr, and of celebrating
the'id al-fitlr with a congregational prayer. Still in the second year of Hijrah, there were
two other battles after the battle of Badr, i.e. ghaztaat Bani Qaynuqa' and ghazwat al-
Sawiq."-For 

the biography of al-Tabari see, among other works, Franz Rosenthal ,'The

Life and works of al-Jabari" in his General Introduction to The Historu of al-Tabari
(Ta'rihh al-Rusul wa'I-Muluk) (Albany: State University of New York piess, 1989), vol. 1,
pp. 5-134; Abdulkader Ismail Tayob, "Islamic Historiography: The Case of al-Tabari,s
Ta'rtlch al-Rusul wa'I-Muluk on the companions of the Prophet Muhammad" (ph.D. Dis-
sertation, Temple University, 1988), pp. 51-90.

. lam{ nl-Bayfn fiTafsir al-Qur'fn is considered al-Tabari's most outstanding schol-
arly achievement, which took him many years to complete. Conceming its greatness, al-
Farghini states: "Among his completed works is his excellent Kitab r;fsir ;I-eur'ah. He
explained in it the legal data derived from the Qur'dn, its abrogating and abrogated
verses, its difficult Passages, and its rare words. (He also discussed) the disagreements
between commentators and religious scholars with respect to the eur'a'n's legal data
and its interpretation together with an indication of what he considered the correct view
of eachcase...."see,ThgHitoryof al-labari vol. l, ibid.Thetit le of al-Tabarl 'sTnfsir
varies as either la1ni' al-Bayan flTafsfi al-Qur'ah or [mi' al-Bayfn'an Ta'wfl fi al-eur'[n.
See for the discussion on this subject Jane Dammen McAuliffe, Qur'inic Christians: An
Analysis of Classical and Modern Exegesis (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1991),
pp. azap.-The 

History of al-Tabari ibid., p. 80; The Life of Muhammad, p.321. See also'Abdullah Yfisuf 'AIi, The Meaning of the Holy Qur'fn (Brentwood, Maryland: Amana
Corp.,1992), p. 413 (Inhoduction to Stlrat 8 - al-Anfal).
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real significance of such values is their success in establishing an Islamic
community under the guidance of divine revelation. Indeed, for Muslim his-
torians, ta'rikh (history) indicates both a specific date and the significant events
associated with it. The Qur'an itself has generated the historical conscious-
ness, imbuing each event in history with moral and religious significance.5

Al=Mas'udi points out that al-Tabari's Ta'rikh al-Rusul wa'r-Muluk is " a
work superior to all other historical works because of the abundant informa-
tion it contains.... It excels all other works in brilliance and substance, as it
includes all different kinds of historical information, comprises a great vari-
ety of memorable data, and contains all sorts of knowledge. It is an extremely
useful work."' Al-Mas'udi argues that al-Tabari's position as a leading ju-
rist and religious scholar of his time made it possible for him to have access
to variety of knowledge. ln addition, this work, written in accordance with
the basic characteristics of Muslim historiography, was never superseded by
other works of scholarship. "lt remained the unique source for the period it
covered, even when other sources for it were available."o

Al-fabari was widely reported to have quoted Ibn Islr6q's sirat Rnsul
AIIah extensively in hisTa'rikh andrafsir.Ibn Ishiq's vision of world history
set the pattern for al-Tabari's scholarship and that of other scholars after
him.- Al-T{abari's Ta'riWt and Tafsir both contain significant portions of Ibn
Is[raq's writings, through the transmission of salamah b. al-Fadl al-Abrash
through Muhammad b. Humayd b. gayyan al-Tamimi al-Rizi. He uses this
transmission almost to the exclusion of all others. Newby poinb out that al-
Tabari may have preferred this source since salamah b. al-Fadl was Ibn Ishiq's
closest disciple. "He heard all of the material from his master, had his notes
checked, and received his master's lecture notes."to In addition, al-Tabari
appears not only to have had access to the best copy of Qt lshiq's original
material, but also to have followed it somewhat slavishly."

Al-Tabari's Ta'rikh as a whole, based on the Islamic vision of history,
provides a chronological ordering of human history from creation to al-

uJ^rot., 
"Islamic Historiograp hy," p. 28.'Franz 

Rosenthal, A History of Muslim Historiography (Leiden: EJ. Brill, 1968), p.
508. Seg also Rosenthal in his "General Introduction" to The History of al-Tabari, p.l3S.

l"General Introduction' ibid., p. 136.tGordon 
D. Newby, Tihre Makin| of the Last Prophet: A Reonstruction of the Earliat

Btograplp of Muhammad (columbia, s.c.: university of south carolina press, 1989), p. 4."Ibid., p. 15.
"Ibid., p. 15, citing Yaqit,lrshid, vol.6, p.430.
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Tabari's own time. More-ovet theTa'rikh expresses al-Tabari's concePt of the
will of God on earttr." This corresponds to Newby's description of Ibn Ishaq's
purpose in writing the Sirah: to write "salvation history" for the sake of
kerygma, the preaching of the religious message." TheTa'rikh, which differs
only slightly from the Sirah, is indeed sacred biography, allowing its writer

to recount the process through which,a new religious ideal is established
even as he participates in this process.

THE GREAT EXPEDITION OF BADR

Al-Tabari begins his account of the great battle of Badr in the Th'rtkh
with a discussion of the date of the battle. Some sources, based on the reports
of Ibn Humayd - Harun b. al-Mugtfrrah - 'Anbasah - Abu Is\aq - 'Abd al-
Rahman b. al-Aswad - his father - Ibn Mas'rld; Muhammad b. 'Umarah al-
Asadi -'Ubayd Ailah b. Musa - Isra'il - Abu Is\nq - Hujayr al-Tha'labi - al-
Aswad -'Abd A[ah, and Abfi Kurayb -'Ubayd b. Muhammad al-Mutraribi
- Ibn Abi Z;;:red - his father - IGarijah b. Zayd - Zayd, claim that the battle
took place on the 19* of Ramadan (March L5,624).These transmissions, sug-
gesting that the battle took place on the nineteenth of Ramadan, were in-
tended to supply a date for the laylat al-qailar. Descriptions applied to the
laylat al-qadar explain that it happened when "God distinguished between
Tiuth and Falsehood," or "the day when the two armies met,"ts signifying
that the battle of Badr coincided with the laylat al-qadar.

Other sources insist that the battle took place on Friday, the morning
of the 77'n ofRamadan (March Lg, 624).This is based on the rePort of Ibn al-
Muthanni - Muhlammadb.Ja'far - Shu'bah - Abu Ishaq- H{ujayr- al-Aswad
and'Alqamah -'Abd AIah b. Mas'rld. Another report was narrated by Ibn
Humayd - Ya\ya b. Wedih - Ya\ya b. Ya'qrib Abu Tdlib - Abd 'Awn

lhyob, "Islamic Historiography," p. 33.
''Newby, 

The Making of the last Prophet, p. 2, citing John Wansbrouglr, The Sectar
ian Milieu, p.1,.' ' Ib id. .  p .16.

"tnytai at-qadar (the night of power or decision) is mentioned in Sfirah 97 (al-

Qadar), which describes it as "better than a thousand months." Muslims believe that any
prayer made on this night will be granted, but the precise date is not specified. The 19th
of Ramadin is only one suggestion. It might also be the 21st, 23rd',25th and 27th of
Ramadin. *qTheHistoryof al-Tabarivol.T,p.2T.kealsoYusuf 'Afi,TheMeaningof the

HoIy Qur'[n, p.1676.
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Muhammad b. 'Ubayd Alah al-Thaqafi - Abn 'Abd al-Ralunan al-Sulamj
'Abd AUah b. Habib - al-Hasan b. 'AIi b. Abi Ta[b. This report provides
another description of the even! by mentioning the "laylat al-furqa1t,', the
day when the two armies me! it suggests the date of the seventeenth of
Ramaddn." Al-Tabari does not offer an opinion as to which of the two dates
is more acceptable.

On the authority of 'Urwah b. al-Zubayr, al-fabad. suggests that the
killing of 'Amr b. al-Hadrarri by u6qid b. 'Abd Allah al-Thnrimi incited the
battle of Badr (and the other battles that took place between Muslims and
the polytheists of Quraysh).tt Muhammad sent'Abd Allah b. Ja\sh b. Ri,eb
al-Asadi with eight other companions of Emigrants on a special expedition
to Nakhlah. Muf,ammad gave him a sealed lettei of instruction, ordering
him not to open it until after he had completed two days, joumey. On the
due date, they opened the letter and found they were ordered to proceed to
Nakhlah on the road from al-fi'if to Mecca where they were to lie in wait for
a Meccan caravan. Eventually a caravan of Quraysh, including ,Amr b. al-
Hadrami,'Uthman b.'Abd A[ah b. al-Mughirah, Nawfal al-Makhzumi and
al-Hakam b. IGysan, a freedmen of Hishim b. al-Mughirah, came by carry-
ing dry raisins and leather and other merchandise. when the caravan saw
that'Abd AlHh b.Iahlsh and his company had camped near by they grew
afraid. Their fear was mollified when they saw that'ukkashah b. Mihsan,
one of 'Abd A[eh b. ]ahsh's companions, had shaved his head; they then
assumed that the Muslims were pilgrims. The raiders were hesitant to attack
the caravan on the last day of Rajab, a sacred month for the Arab people;
fighting during this month was a serious transgression.If they did not take
immediate action, however, the caravan would soon escape to the sacred
area and the Muslims would have failed to complete their expedition. Thus
they encouraged each other, deciding to kill as many members of the cara-
van as they could, and seize their goods. During a suitable oppor-tunity,
they attacked. WEqid b. 'Abd Alleh, another companion of ,Abd AlEh b.

tuThit 
d""".iption appears in the Qur'in 8:41. It is difficult to translate the word

furqf" into English. It might be understood as "discrimination" or "deliverance,- mean
ing that God discriminated between Believers and Unbelievers, and delivered the Believ-
ers. see The History of al-Tabari ibid., p. 28. Yusuf 'AIi translates it as a "testing" or "cri
terion between right or wron& decision between the forces of faith and unbeiief." It is
further said that the battle of Badr is called by this name. see yusuf 'AIi, ibid., p. 424,n.
1210.

"Th, Hirtory of al-Tafuri ibid.
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FauzxrSaleh, The Great Batle of Badr as Reflected in Al-Tabar{s Ta'r{Ht and Tafsir

Jahlsh, shot'Amr b. al-Hadramj with an arrow and killed him. while'uthman
and al-Hakam surrendered to the Muslims, Nawfal escaped and evaded
them. 'Abd Alleh b. Jah]sh and his companions brought the caravan and the
two prisoners to Medina. At Medina, 'Abd Anah b. Jahlsh set aside a fifth of
the caravan for the Prophet, and divided the rest among his companions.tt

When they. spoke to the Prophet, they found that he had not meant
them to fight in the sacred month, and he held the caravan and the two pris-
oners in abeyance, refusing to take anything from them. This approach in-
evitably sent the raiders into despair, feeling doomed or reproached for their
actions. Revelation was soon sent down justifying what they had done, how-

"u"r.t' 
Ibn Ishaq's commentary on this revelation, as restated by Guillaume,

points out that although the Muslims had violated'the sacred month, the
pagan Quraysh had prevented their access to the way of God and the sacred
mosque, and had driven them from it when they were its people. For God
this is a far more serious matter than slaying an enemy during the sacred
month.to Through this revelation, God relieved Muslims of their anxiety,
making it clear that the Prophet himself was justified in taking the caravan
and the prisoners.

In his Ta'rikh, al-Tabari based his account of the battle on three differ-
ent sources. The first is the transmission of 'AIi b. Nasr b. 'AIi and 'Abd al-
warith b. 'Abd al-samad b. 'Abd al-warirh - 'Abd al-slamad b. ,Abd al-warith
- his father - Abdn al-'Attdr - Hisham b. 'urwah. using this transmission, al-
T{abari narrated the writing of 'urwah to 'Abd al-Malik b. Marwan.tt Thi,

-tbgt the complete account of this raid, see, among other works, A. Guillaume,
!n1 4fe of Muhammad, pp.286-289 and w. Montgomery watt, Muhamrnd at Medina, ppt.
5-v.

t'Qur'a-n 
2.217: "They ask thee concerning fighting in the prohibited month. say:'Fighting therein- is a grave (offense); But graver is it in the sight of Allah to prevent

access to the path of Allah, to, deny Him, to prevent access to the sacred mosqle, an,J
drive out its members. Tlrmult and oppression are worse than slaughter.,,, see yusuf
'Afr,The Meaning of the HoIy Qur'[n, p. 85. However, watt does not con-sider the raid as a
real violation on the part of Muhlammad. He, watt claims, did not mean to do anything
scandalous or dishonorable. The sacredness of the month of Rajab was bound up *iti
the pagan religion he was denouncing; violation of the sacred months would be identical
to destruction of idols. See watt, ibid., p. 8. The verse admits that the violation was
"serious," yet it points out that the Quraysh's offenses against God were more serious,
implyilp that punishment is more likely to fall on the euraysh.Ibid., p.9.-A. 

Guillaume, The Lift of Muhammad, p. 288.' 
f!: History of al-labai, v91.7, pp. Z&i2; Ta,rtkh aI-RusuI wa-l-Mulik, vol. 2, pp.

421424.'Urwah in this transmission was 'Urwah b. al-Zubayr (d,. g4/zl2), one of the
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writing is 'Urwah's response to the Caliph's inquiry on the expedition of
AbrI Sufyan b. I{arb to Syria where he had been trading with the money and
merchandise of all clans of Quraysh. This appears to be one of al-Tabari's
most reliable sources for his account of the battle. It notes that after
Muhammad and his companions were informed about the expeditiory he
called them all together and told them that Abtl Sufyan, accompanied by a
small number of people, had brciught back a large amount of wealth. Ibn
Ishaq reporb that the Prophet said: "This is the Quraysh caravan containing
their property. Go out to attack it, perhaps God will give it as a prey."* The
Muslims set out with no object besides Abu Sufynn and his wealth. They
were interested only in the great booty this raid would enable them to ob-
tain, and never imagined that it was only a prelude to a great battle. The
Qur'in reminded them of this position, saylng "Ye wished that the one un-
armed should be yours.""

When Abu Sufyan heard that Muslims were on their way to seize his
caravan, he dispatched a message.by a fast camel-rider to the Quraysh in-
forming them of danger to their merihandise.tn Already provoked by the

earliest and foremost authorities on hadition in Medina. His mother was the celebrated
Asma-' bt. Abi Bakr and his father, al-Zubayr b. Awwim b. Khuwaylid was a nephew of
Khadijah. In 73 he fled to Damascus and won'Abd al-Malik's favor. Thereafter he re.
turned to Medina where he lived in studious retirement until his death. In Medina he
wrote a series of communications on the earliest period of Islam at the request of the
Caliph 'Abd al-Malik b. Marwarq probably in the form of letters.

He had spoken frequently with his maternal aunt, 'A'ishah bt. Abi Bakr, and
collected a great number of important haditions from her as well as from both his par-
ents, 'AIi b. Abi Telib and Abu Hurayrah. His important collection of historical material
was known to al-Tabari partly through Ibn Isha-q and partly through other channels. See
V. Vacca, " 'Urwa b. al-Zubayr," Encyclopedia of Islam,lst. editiory vol. 8, p. 1047. How-
ever, Ibn Is\aq did not refer to this letter of 'Urwah; it could be that he did not know of it.
Se The History of al-Taba{ ibid., p. 8, n. 16. For further discussion on 'Urwah b. al-
Zubayr and his position among the authors of early biography of the Prophet, see |osef
Horovitz, "The Earliest Biographies of the Prophet and their Authors," in Islamic Cttlture,
No. 1 (1927), especially pp.5a2-557. Horovitz has placed him as one of the four experts
intheMnghizf,togetherwith Abanb.'Uthmdn, Shurahbilb. Sa'd and Wahbb. Munabbih.
See ibid? p. 558.-A. 

Guillaume, The Life of Muhammad, p.289.-Qur'In 
8:7. The complete verse is "Behold! Allah promised you one of the two

parties, that it should be yours: Ye wished that the one unarmed should be yours, but
Allah willed to justify the truth according to His words, and to cut off the road of
unUnbe"lieverss." The Meaning of the Holy Qur'fr4 p.415.--'Urwah 

did not identify the person Abu Sufyin sent to Mecca to summon the
Meccans to protect their property against the Muslim raid. In Ibn Istrdq's account, as also
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earlier killing of Ibn al-Hadrami, the Meccan people hastened to assist the
caravan. With only little time for preparation, about a thousand volunteers,
including a hundred horsemen, set off for Badr. However, the Prophet and
his companions were not aware of this Meccan force until they reached Badr,
a point on the Meccan.caravan's route to Syru.- On the other hand, Abu
Sufyan, well aware of the danger the Muslim forces represented, doubled
back from Badr; keeping to the coastal road, he managed to escape from the
Muslim attack, and reached Mecca in safety a few days later."o

The Prophet marched forward and spent the night near Badr, sending
al-Zubayr b. al-'Awwam to investigate the situation at the water of Badr.
However, he and his companions did not assume that Quraysh had come
against them. When the Prophet was standirg io prayer,'some water-carri-
ers of Quraysh, including a black slave of the Banu al-$ajjnj, suddenly came
to draw water at the well of Badr. Al-Zubayr and his companion seized him,
while the others escaped to the Quraysh. They brought him to the Prophet
who was still in his prayer. Having no idea that the slave did not came from
Abu Sufyan's caravary they began to question him. Un-fortr-rnately, he could
not provide them with any information about Abn Sufyan, but instead re-
counted what he knew of the protecting force of the Qurayshi expedition. As
the only object of the Muslim expedition was Abfi Sufydn and his caravan,
the captors began to beat the slave, and call him a liar and even accuse him of
concealing the whereabouts of AbrI Sufyin. Unable to endure their beating,
the slave finally told them: "Yes this is Abu Sufydn." The Muslims did not

referred to by al-Tabari, the man was identified as pamda-m b.'Amr al-Ghifari. %The
History of al-labart vol.7, pp.35,37.-Badr 

is about 160 kilometers to the southwest of Medina, close to the coast. It
was a junction where the routes to Syria, Mecca and Medina converged, and thus served
as a large station frequently visited by caravans. This area is called Badr after Badr b.
Quraysh b. Mikhlad b. al-Nad{r b. Kinanah of the clan of Ghifdr, the first person known
to dig a well at this place. See Bdshumail,The Great Battle of Badr,p. xxxi. See also
Muhammad Hamidullah, The Battlefields of the Prophet Muhammail: AContribution to Mus-
Iim Military History (Hyderabad-Deccan: Stockiest, 1973), p. 18.*Abu 

Sufyan appears to have taken a different route from that of the Meccan
armt as the two are not reported to have rnet half-way. Meanwhile, the Meccan forces
are believed to have taken a week to reach Badr. During that time the Prophet and his
companions must have been staying at Badr, despite Abu Sufyan's escape from their
seizure. They did not retum to Medina, their base and stronghold. It may be suggested
that Mulrammad intended to take this joumey as an opportunity to contact local tribes
and conclude pacts of friendship and alliance if possible, thus extending his sphere of
influence. See Hamidullah, The Battlefields of the Prophet Muhnmmad, rbid.

)1 Al-fmi'ah, Vol.39 Number l January - fune 2001 L07
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understand that while Abu Sufyan and his caravan had escaped, the forces
of the Quraysh were exacfly below them, as indicated by the words of the
Qur'in: "Remember ye were on the hither side of the valley, and they on the
farther side, and the caravan on lower ground than ye. Even if ye had made
a mutual appointment to meet, ye would certainly have failed in the ap-
pointment. But (thus ye met), that Allah might accomplish a matter already
enacted."-' This verse pointed out to the Muslims that the encounter be-
tween them and the armed party of Quraysh could not have taken place in
the normal course oJ evenb; it was God who brought it about, through this
unpredicted event.a

The Prophet realizing the slave's difficulties, left his prayer in a hurry.
H€ was reported to have reprimanded his companions, saying: ,,By Him in
Whose hand my soul rests, you beat him when he tells the truth and leave
him alone when he lies." when his companions told him that the slave had
spoken of the coming of the Quraysh, he replied that the slave had told them
the truth. The Quraysh had come to protect their merchandise from the Mus-
lims. Eventually the Prophet himself .called the slave and asked him about
the Quraysh. The slave insisted once again that he knew nothing about Abu
sufydn. The Prophet tried to get further information about the eurayslii
forces, questioning him about the number of camels they had slaughtered
each day on their way from Mecca to Badr. when the slave told him they had
slaughtered nine or tencamels, the Prophetcalculated thatthe Qurayshiforces
must consist of nine hundred to one thousand fighters.

'urwah's writing ends with an account of the prophet's arrival at the
well of Badr before the Meccan forces. Thus the Meccans found that the
Prophet had reached Badr and occupied it, even before they arrived. upon
their coming, the Prophet is reported to have said, "This is euraysh, who
have come with their hubbub and their boasting to oppose you and to show
your,Messenger to be a liar. o God, I ask you for what you have promised
me."-- Furthermore, it has been noted that when the euraysh advanced, the

lg"r'a" 8:42, The Meaning of the Hoty eur,[n, pp. A*425.-The History of al-!abar{, vol.7, p.31, note 59. 
-

_ 
-Ibid" 

pp.31-32.It is not clear enough whom this salng was addressed to. con-
sidering that the sayingend-s with a prayer, it seems to reflict Muh{ammad,s grievance
to God. This idea is evidently in line with the eur'dn B.4z: "Andbe not like tf,ose who
started from their homes insolently and to be seen of men, and to hinder (men) from the
path of Allah." The Meaning of the Holy Qur'fit, p. a26.
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Prophet met them and threw dust in their faces, an act through which God
forced them to flee."-

The second source for al-Tabari's history of the battle is the channel of
Harun b. Isfnq - Mus'ab b. al-Miqdam - Isratl - Abu Is\aq - $arithah -'AIi."

Their account begins directly with the Prophet's arrival at Badr prior to the
Meccan polytheists. There the Muslims found two Meccans, a Qurayshi and
a mawlfof 'Uqbah b. Abi Mu'ayt].32 It is also reported that the Muslims cap-
tured the slave, while the Quraystri escaped. In contrast to 'Urwah, this ac-
count does not present the Muslims as asking explicit questions about Abu
Sufyan and his caravan, but simply: "How many men are there?" This am-
biguous question could have referrbd to either the men of Abu Sufyan or the
meri of Quraysh. When the slave replied, "By God, they are rhany and for-
midable," the Muslims began to beat him. The subsequent account corre-
sponds to 'Urwah's description: the slave was brought before the Prophet
who, insightfully alert to the true meaning of the slave's information, neached
the conclusion that the Qurayshi army was comprised of nine hundred to
one thousand men.

It was reported further how the Prophet and the Muslim army spent
their night at Badr. As there was a light drizzle during the night they took
shelter from the rain under trees or through the use of leather shields." While
the Muslim fighters were sleeping, the Prophet spent the entire night awake,
calling on God: "O God, if this group perishes you will not be worshipped
on earth." When dawn broke, he called his followers to prayet led them in

sA 
note in The History of al-labarimentions that this is said to be evidence of a

belief in magic (See, ibid., p.32), and is related to the Qur'dn 8.1.7: "When thou threwest
(a handful of dust), it was not thy act, but Allah's." As mentioned in the subsequent
report, the Prophet picked up some gravel and faced Quraysh saying "May their faces be
deformed!" Then he threw it at them, and ordered his companions to attack, The History,
ibid., p. ,55. This account is also available in al-Tabafi's lfrni' al-Bayfrt, vol. 9, pp. 135-137,
but none of the reports discusses the belief in magic.-'The 

History of al-labari pp.32-34; Ta'r[Ht aI-RusuI wa'I-Muluk, vol.2, pp. 424-
427. 'lhuru 

two were the water-carriers of the Quraysh mentioned previously but
were not fullv identified in'Urwah's account.

"Thi, i, ,".orded in Qur'in 8.11: "Remember He covered you with a sort of drowsi-
ness, to give you calm as from Himself and He caused rain to descend on you from
heaven, to clean you therewith, to remove from you the stain of Satan, to strengthen
your hearts, and to plant your feet firmly therewith;' (The Meaning of the HoIy Qur'an, p.
416). The rain was meant to purify Muslims and remove the stain of Satan, which would
enable them to encounter the polytheists with strong hearts on the following day.
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prayer and urged them to fight. The army of the euraysh, he told them, was
on the hillside not far away from them.

As the two parties approached each other, they readied themselves for
the fight. suddenly the Muslims saw a man on a red camel moving among
the Qurayshi army. A Muslim fighter who had stayed close to the enemy,
H{amzah, reported to the Prophet about the man and what he had said to
the Quraysh. It was 'utbah b. Rabi'ah, and was telling the euraysh not to
fight against the Muslims. Ttrose who fought against them, he claimed, would
fight to the death, without achievinganygood forthemselves. Aheated quar-
rel then arose among the enemies of the Muslims, many of whom called the
man a coward.

Shamed by the accusation and the quarrel, ,Utbah asked his brother,
shaybah, and his son, al-waEd, to join him at front of the army. In an in-
flamed fighting frcnn1, 'utbah challenged the Muslims to single combat. six
young Ansiri men leaped forward in spontaneous response to the challenge.
But 'utbah refused each of them, preferring his cousins, the sons of ,Abd al-
Mutltlalib. Accordingly, the Prophetsummoned 'A[, gamzah and 'ubaydah
b. al-$arith of the Banu'Abd al-Mutltlalib to come forward and respond to
the challenge.In this prelude to the fighting,'utbah and shaybah were killed,
while al-wafid b. 'utbah and'ubaydah b. al-F.Inrith were wounded.

The real battle began dircctly after that. However, this account does
not contain an elaborate discussion of the battle between the two armies,
except that after it was ovet, seventy soldiers in the Meccan army had been
killed and seventy others taken prisoner. Al-'Abbis,'Aqil and Nawfal b. al-
Harith, all of whom were of the sons of 'Abd al-Muttalib, wene among the
prisoners. Al-'Abbis was captured by a short Ansad soldier. when he was
brought to the Prophe! he argued that he was not captured by that Ansed,
but by a handsome man with bald temples, riding a piebald horse, whom he
couldnot see among the Muslim fighters. The Ansari, however, insisted that
he had taken al-'Abbas captive. After listening to both sides, the prophet
told them that a noble angle had been sent by God to assist the Ansari.s
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'It 
is clear that this event was meant to highlight the interference of divine power

in the battle, especially the role it played in helping the Muslim army achieve victory.
This is believed to be a responee to the Prophet's itt nigtrt prayers io God before the
battle. This is recorded in Qur'in 8.9: "Remember ye implored the assistance of your
Lord, and He answered yog. 'J will assist you with a thousand of the angles, ranks on
ranks."' k The Meaning of the Holy Qufin, pp. 415415.
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In addition to these account, al-Tabari's description of the battle in-
cludes a report narrated by Ibn Ishiq, mostly on the authority of Humayd -
Salamah - Muhammad b. Islraq.Ibn Ishaq's account is more cornprehensive
than the earlier ones, describing several episodes of the battle in some detail.
It begins with "the dream of 'Atikah' and extends through some related
issues that took place after the battle, such as the treatment of the captives,
the conversion of Abu al-'As (the husband of Zaynab, the Prophet's daygh-
ter), and includes a discussion about the lawfulness of taking captives."" As
the major events of the battle have been examined thoroughly in the previ-
ous accounts, it is not necessary to examine these issues here.

The dream of 'Atikah is an interesting episode in lbn Islraq's account,
as quoted by al-Tabari." Thr" days before D. amdam b. 'Amr arrived in Mecca
to deliver the message from Abu Sufyan,tt 'Atikuh bt.'Abd al-Muttalib had
a horrifying dream that she interpreted as signifying that the Meccan people
would be afflicted by evil. ln her dream, 'Atikah saw a rider approach up on
a camel. He stopped in the valley, shouting loudly, "Hasten to your deaths,
youpeople of treachery, in thrce days'time." As manypeople gathered around
him, he entered the mosque, followed by those who accompanied him. Still
surrounded by the crowd, his camel climbed on the top of the Ka'bah with
the rider on its back. There he shouted another three times just as he had
before. Then the camel climbed to the peak of the mountAbu Qubaysh,where
he shouted again. He then picked up a boulder and threw it down the moun-
tain. When it reached the bottom it broke into pieces, which entered every
house in Mecca.

In spite of 'Afikah's unwillingness to reveal her dream, it inevitably
became known to all people of Quraysh, which caused considerably dissen-
sion among the notable figures of Mecca, especially between al-'Abbis b.
'Abd al-Muttalib, 'Atikah's brother who first heard the dream, and Abti ]ahl

uTh, 
Hirtory of al-Tabari vol. 7 , pp . 34-85; Ta' rillt al-Rusnl wa-l-Muluk, vol. Z, pp.

427-479.*Al-Tabari 
based his account on the authority of Ibn gumayd - Salamah - Ibn

Ishaq - one whose veracity he did not doubt -'Ikrimah, the mawltof Ibn'Abbds - Ibn
'Abbas. See ibid., p. 35. With regard to Ibn Ishiq's usage of the isndl, especially his
quotation of vague authorities, such as "whose veracity I do not doubt " "one of the
leamed," "a man of the family of so and so," etc., see James Robson, "Ibn Ishaq's Use of
the lsnad" in Bulletin of the lohn Ryland Library, vol. 38 (1955-56), pp.452453.-'See 

note 24, onp.9 above.
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b. Hisham al-Makhztlmi.* Ab,, ]ahl condemned ,Atikah as another claim-
ant to prophery. He challenged al-'Abbis if nothing happened to prove the
dream true within three days, he swore to put it in writing that al-,Abbas,
family were the greatest liars among the Arabs. This is because Abu |ahl
considered Muhammad, who is of the same clan as al-,Abbis, to be a liar as
well. The dispute continued until the third day after,Atikah,s dream, when
D. am{am b. 'Amr al-Ghifari appeared, startling the Meccans. He shouted
from the bottom of the wadi: "o people of euraysh, The caravan! The cara-
vanl Your wealth is with Abti sufyan, and Muhammad and his companions
have set off to intercept it, and I do not think you will reach it. Helpi Help!,,
D. amddm's stunning bad news made the'Meccans forget their dispute, as
they hastily equipped themselves to protect their weaith against intbrcep-
tion by Medinan expedition. They were alarmed that what naa happened io
Ibn al-F.Ia{rami's caravan would soon befall theirs.t'

when they had finished equipping themselves and were ready to set
out, they remembered that they were at war with the Banti Bak1, an impor-
tant section of the nomadic tribe of Kininah. Dminishing their morale, this
almost caused them to call off their advance. According to lbn Isl.r6q (on the
authority of 'urwah b. al-zubayr), Iblis manifested himself in the form of
one of the nobles of Kindnah, promising them security against any undesir-
able vigilance from Kindnah. They then immediately left.oo

There is a difference of opinion over the number of Muslims who par-
ticipated in the battle. According to Ibn Is\iq and other narrators, over three
hundred and ten Muslim fighters participated. other sources claim three
hundred and thirteen, including seventy-seven Emigrants and two hundred
and thirty-six Ansirs. This amount equals the number of saul,s people who
crossed the river with him." Another report numbers the Muslirns at three
hundred and eighteen, while yet a fourth account gives the number as three
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. ]au" fahl al-Makhzfirni was about the same age as Muhammad, and was his
particular oPPon€lt. He was the leader of the Meccan f6rce in the battle of Badr, where
fe w.as finally killed by Muslim fighters. see T/re History of at-labar{ibid., p. 36, n.70.
For the account of the death of Abfi Jahl and some of hii Meccan feliows, ,i" iuia., pp.
67-63.uTt, 

Hittory of al-Tabari ibid., p.37.--The 
History of al-labari ibid., p. 38.

. *9: kilg_of Israel, is mentioned in the eur'in as Tilfit. see ibid., p.39, n.74,
qugting al-Mas'rld's Muni al-DhahnD, edited and translated by C. Barbier d'e Meynarj
and Pavet de Courteille (Paris, 1851), i.102.
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hundred and fourteer, *"r,.nt

THE BATTLE OF BADR IN AL-TABAI{I'S TITSIR

The discussion of the battle of Badr in al-Tabari's Th'rfth and Thfsir
shares several points in common. He seems to have used the same author!
ties to discuss certain events related to some verses in the surat al-Anfal.In
this section, I would like to highlight some issues of the battle reflected in al-
Tabari's Tafsir of this surah. However, since the major parts of the episodes of
the battle have been discussed previously, I will focus my discussion here on
the problem of booty (anfa\, ghana"im) and the polytheists' behavior during
the battle in light of al-Tabafi'sThfsir with some other references, especially
lisTh'r[kh, to analyze the similarities between the two works.

As has been mentioned earlier, soon after the battle was won, God
sent down a special revelation to the Prophet in the form of the whole suTaf
al-Anfal.'" This suTah concerned the participants in the battle of Badr who
disagreed about the booty and grew very bad-tempered over this topic.no
The sfrah begins with an allusion to the questions arising among the Mus-
Iims about the ownership of the anfa\. some Muslims had even asked the
Prophet to secure them a part of the booty. The Prophet was then told that
the anfaTbelongs to God and His Messenger. Referring to al-Muthanni - Ishaq
- Ya'qub al-Zubayfi- al-Mughirah b. 'Abd al-Rahmdn - his father - Sulaymdn
b. Musi - Makhul, mawin-of Hudhayl, - Abn Salim - Abu Amamah al-Bahili
-'ubadah b. al-$imit, al-fabari insists that the sfrahwas revealed concern-
ing the people of Badr, who had quarreled over the booty. God took it out of
their hands when they displayed tendencies to selfish behavior and evil char-
acter, and gave it to the Prophet, who then divided it equally among them.
This was meant to enforce fear of God, obedience to His Prophet's decision

_ 
tltr 

.ugurd to this difference of opinion, w The History of al-Tabari vol. 7 , pp. 38-
40. Ibn Ishaq has recorded the names of all the Muslims present at Badr. See The Life of

Muhlammad, pp. 327-337. See also Ibn Hisham, al-Sfrah al-Nabawiyah, vol. 2, pp.
327-U5.n'Ruf"run"", 

to al-Tabari's examination of the battle of Badr inhis Tafsir can be
seen in hislami' al-BayanffTafs{r al-Qur'fn (Beirufi Ddr al-Ma'rifah,1986), vol.9, pp. 114-
163; vol. 10, pp. 2-41. See also lbn Hishdm, ibid., pp. 309-320;The Life of Muhammad,lbid.,
pp.321,;p27.

"In regard to this disputation see al-Tabari, lfmi' al-Bayfn, ibid., p. 1'1,6; The His-
tory of al-Tabari vol.7, pp.63-(4.
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and peace among themselves.tu
Al-labari opens his Tafsir on this surahby examining the notion of al-

anfal, (plural of nafl) which is synonymous with al-ghina'im (plural of
ghanimah), meaning "spoils,,, ,,boot5t," ,'l@t," or "ptey."-Onthe authority of
Abu Kurayb - Jabir b. Nuh - 'Abd al-Malik - ,Ata, and some other channels,
however, al-fabari insists that the anfaT sigmhes everything that the Mur
lims collected from the polytheists, including riding ani-atlaaabah),slav*,
and other goods, obtained without wagrng *". 

"g"io"t 
them. All this had to

be handed over to the Prophet who would decide about it as he wished.{
Another account reported Ibn 'Abbas as saying that al*nfa\ means

"plundering" or "lootirtg' (al-satb),in addition to setting aside horses, coats
of mail and clothes." Yet al-Tabarj's Tafsir also reveali that in Arabic t]ie
wold nafl originally means "addition to something el*,' (al-ziyallah 'al6al-
slny'). Al-fabari also adopted this, insisting thatit-anfal means additional
presents or payment grven to some or all fighters, either because they de.
served it or because there were extra goods left to be distributed, that would
strensthen Muslim morale, fortifying and improving Muslim affairs in gen-

"r"l.oY
concerning the distribution of thebooty, the eur,an says: ,,And know

that out of all the booty that ye may acquire (in war), a fifth share is assigned
to God a1{ttrc Apostle, and to near relatives, orphans, the needy, 

"rrJ 
th"

wayfarer-"' 
- 

Based on this verse, al-T{abari, on the authority of Bishr b.
Mu'ddh -Yafid - sa'id - eatadah, exprains that a fifth of every Looty should
be assigned to God and His Messengeq, while the other four fifths should be
distributed among those who took part in the battle. In regard to the one
fifth assigned to God and His Messenger, al-Tabari clarifies iurther that this
fifth should be divided into five more shares: one for God and His Messen-
ger, one for the near relatives of Muhlammad Qiluwial_qurbo),* one for the

alam{ 
al-Bayan, ibid.; Thc Life of Muhamnmd, p.321.*Jaini' 
al-Bayfn, ibid., p. 114.-'Ibid. 
Reference to the word salb (plundering, looting), signifies thatal-anfalwas

also achieved through warfare.

,;Ibid., p. 115.-Qur'in, 
8.41; The Muning of the Hoty eur'[n, p- 424.

Lln the authority of Ibn waki' - his father - sharik - Khasif - Mujihid it was
reported that as it is not l1yg. jor the family of Muhlammad to accept charitaute 6rts,they received a fifth of the fifth (from the booty). Scholars disagree in Jltermiling who is
included in the family of Muhammad. Some say that it indujes all the members of the
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olphans, one for the needy, and one for the wayfarer.ut However, God's share
and the Prophet's share are only one fifth, meaning the share of God is to be
included in that of the Prophet. Another account, narrated by al-Muthanni -
Abu Salih - Mu'dwiyah - 'AIi - Ibn 'Abbas reveals that booty should be di-
vided into five shares: four fifths for those who marched into battle, while
the final fifth is distributed in four quarters: a quarter for God and His Mes-
senger-including Muhlammad's close relatives (dhnwi al-qurba), a quarter
for the orphans, a quarter for the needy, and another quarter for the way-
farer. Thus the share of God and that of the Prophet, which is only one quar-
ter, was assigned to the Prophet's close relatives and he did not take any of
the fifth.--

Another important issue related to ttre problem of booty is mentioned
in the Qur'in 8.67-69:

It is not fitting for an Apostle that he should have prisoners of war
until he hath thoroughly subdued the land. Ye look for the temporal goods
of this world, but God looketh to the hereafter; and God is Exalted in might,
Wise. Had it not been for a previous ordinance from God, a severe penalty
would have reached you for the (ransom) that ye took. But (now) enjoy what
ye took in wat lawful and good, but fear God, for God is Oft-forgiving,
Most Merciful.--

In these verses, God reminds the Prophet that war should not be un-
dertaken for temporal goods of this world, such as the opportunity to oc-
cupy more extensive territory, revenge or military glory. War in Islam is only
permitted for the pure defense of the faith and to reinforce the actualization
of God's law on earth. Muslims must therefore strive to exclude all baser
motives. The greed for ransom that can be made from captives has no place
in such a holy war. However, as seventy Meccans had been ta-ken captive
during the battle of Badr, it was decided to ask ransom for them.* While the

Banri Ha-shim. Another account by Allmad b. Ishaq - Abu A\mad - Sharik - Khaslif -
Mujahid reveals that The Prophet and his household did not take almsgiving, so (God)
made a fifth of the fifth (from the booty) for them. Abti Ahmad -'Abd al-Salam - Khaqif
- Mujahid say: God knew that many among the Banrl Hdshim were needy, so He make a
fifth of -tJre booty available to them in place of almsgiving.fu fmi' al-Bayfn,vol.10, p.5.t',ruia., p;.4-s.

iJbid., p. a.-The 
Meaning of the Holy Qur'ah, p.432-433.-Tor 
the treatment of the Badr captives by the Muslim army, see lfmi' al-Bayfn,

vol. L0, p. 37; The History of al-Tabari vol. 7, pp. 69-73.
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general principle of fighting simply to take captives and demand ransom is
reprimanded, the particular action in this case was justified. God made ran-
som lawful for Muhlammad and his followers, as approved by the above
quoted verse (8.69).

Ibn Hisham cited Ibn Ishiq as sa)ang that God censured the prophet
for the approach he took to the prisoners of war and the booty taken by ttre
Muslims. No prophet before him took booty from his enemies. The prophet
himself was well aware of his behavior; he may have felt guilty when he
decided to follow Abu Bakr's advice to acce_pt ransom rather than,umar,s
suggestion that he punish all the prisoners." The day after the prophet ran_
somed the captives, 'iumar saw both the.prophet and Abu Bakr weeping.
Eager to know what'had happened, '(Jmar said: ,,o Messenger of God, tell
me, what has made you and your companion weep? If I find cause to weep,
I will weep with you, and if not, I will pretend io weep because you arc
lveeping." The Prophet answered that they were weeping because of his
decision to ransom the captives.* Tlri" implies that ttre'rroltret realized he
should have punished them. onie justified by the above verse (g.69), how-
ever, Muhlammad was reported to have said, "I was helped by fear, the earth
was made a place to pray, and clean; I was given all-embracing wo'ds; booty
was made lawful to me as to no prophet before me; and I was given the
power to intercede; five privileges accorded to no prophet before i".-tt

]rr,9 rtoprr"t cgnsulted Abu Bak+ 'umar and ,Abd areh b. Rawahah concem-ing the best treatnent for the prisoners of the Badr war. Abu Bakr advised him to acceptransnm for them in order to shengthen the Muslims, that God rnighi guiae them aright.'umar, 
9" trg corltra? zuggcsted !<inlg an of the prisoners, t"6"it?og from showlngany leniency in-their hearts to the unbelievers. ,Abd Aueh b. Rawdraisuggested thai

$gr $o4a_ue brought to a wadi where they_could be bumt ai"". s"!rn" Hirt-y E or
Taturi,{roj:7,-p..81-82. See also [mi' at-nryan, vol. le p. 31.--.The_History 

of al-Tafori ibid., p. gi. Al-tabari'also refers to the chain of lbn
flumayd - salamah - Ibn Isl.raq who said that when it was revealed ,,It is not for anyProphet to have cap_tiyes .-;" 186z cited abovel-the Messenget oi coa said: ,,If punisli-
ment were to ascend from Heaven, none would escape rroi it but sad b. uu,edh, be_
:.""r"..It: *i9: -o Prophet of God, extrensive killing is dearer to me than sparing men,slives."'See ibid., p. 83.-'See 

Ibn Hishi'm, 
"t:1r:t:l-.!"y*0!\,v91,2,p.319, based on the authority of

lun l$qr_rrom Muftammad Abd Ja'far b. 'AIi b. al-Husay" u. ,en L. aui teriu. A noie in
Pn l{i{ef ssiratr points out that the hadilh is quoLd by al-Bukhari in se'eral parb ofhis galill for discussion on Tayam-mum, Ktab al-gahh, Ktab ar-lihad i-rsiyor, *a oa-ers. Muslim does the same thing in his ga|fi. see arso lamt ar-Bryan, vot. iq p. 34;The
Life of Mulnmtrud, p. 326.
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The Qur'an also clearly describes the behavior of the eurayshi poly-
theists during the battle of Badr. From the time they set out for the battle,
God continued to remind the Muslims not to imitate the polytheists who
went into battle contemptuously and hypocritically. "And be not like those
who started from their homes insolently and to be seen of men, and to hinder
(men) from"the path of God, for God compasseth round about all that they
do" (8.47).* This refers to AbrI Jahl's response to Abu sufyan. After Abu
sufyan had assured his caravan's safery he sent a messenger to the euraysh,
informing them that there was no need to continue in their preparations for
battle, as their duty was only to protect the caravan, their men and their
property. Abu sufyan proposed them to cancel their movement and to go
back to Mecca. But Abti ]ahl b. Hisham who was in charge of this movement
insisted that the Quraysh army should proceed straight to Badr, which was
one of the locations of the Arab annual festivals. He commanded them to
rcmain there for three days, slaughtering camels and distributing food and
wine while Qurayshi female singers performed beautiful songs, to earn the
admiration of all the Arabs. This general report of the issue has been adopted
by al-Tabari from several different authorities: 'Abd al-warith - 'Abd al-
s{amad - his father - Abdn - Hishdm b. 'urwah - 'urwah; (Iumayd - salamah
- Ibn Isfnq from Muhammad b. Muslim, ,Asim b. ,Amr, ,Abd AUah b. Abi
Bakr and Yazld b. Rrlman - 'urwah b. al-zubayr and other scholars - Ibn'Abbas.s other channels, however, simply 

"rr"rt 
that the verse is meant to

describe the behavior of Abu ]ahl and his companions on their way to Badr;
the subject indicated by the ve^rse, they claim, is Abu ]ahl and his compan-
ions during the event of Badr.*

Meanwhile, confident of their superiority in numbel equipmen! and
experience, the Meccans assumed they could easily subdue the Muslims army
at Badr. on the other hand, considering that God would be on his part and
that Muhammad had devastated kinship relationship among euraysh, Abu
Jahl sought judgment from God, saying: ,,O God, he who is the worst in
severing relations and bringing us things that are unacceptable destroy him
this moming.""' This episode is known as istiftah,praylng for what is jusf it

lhe Meaning of the Holy Qur,[n, p. 427.
-- - --' lami'-al-Bayah,vol. 10,p. 12.See alsoTheHistoryof al-Tabai,vol.7,p.4l;TheLife

of Muhammad, o.325.' 
^:S"" lamf aLnayan, ibid., p. 13.-'The 

Life of Muhammad, p.322.
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is recorded in Qur'an (s.19): "(o unbelievers!) if ye prayed for victory and
judgment, now hath the judgment come to you; if ye desist (from wrong), it
will be best for you. If ye return (to the attack), so shall we. Not the least
good will your forces be to youeven if they were multiplied. For verily Al-
lah is with those who believe."" Most of Al-Tabad's references notes that
this istiftah was undertaken by Abu ]ahl. As the subject of the verb in the
passage is the second person plur al<ntum (in tastaftily faqad jd ahm al-fatli,
it seems misleading to assume that only Abu Jahl himself sought judgment.
However, one channel cited by al-Tabari mentions that when the polytheists
set out to Badr, they prayed to God for victory holding the black cover of the
Ka'bah and reciting: "o God help the one whidr is more powerful of the two
arrnies, the one which is more eminent of the two groups, and the one which
is better of the two tribes." "The two groups,, clearly refer to the euraysh
and the Muslims. God's response to their ptaJer was His decision on the
day of Badr as approved by the above verse.- Another channel reports al-
most the same idea conveyed in the above passage, indicating that it was the
people of Mecca who sought judgment. unlike the one quoted above, their
prayer was mentioned in the Qur'en (8.32): ,,Remember how they said: ,O

Allah! if this is indeed the Truth from Thee, rain down on us a shower of
stones from the sky, or send us a grievous pertalty.,',4

The polytheists were also reprimanded for their attempts to spmd their
wealth to prevent people from embracing Islam. The eur'en gJ6 reads: "The
unbelievers spend their wealth to hinder (men) from the path of Allah, and
so will have (only) regrets and sighs. At length they will be ovencome: and
the Unbelievers be gathered together to hell."* h his interpretation of this
verse al-f,abari explains that the polytheists had distributed their wealth
among themselves to strengthen eadr other and encourage ttre fight against
the Prophet and the Believers. They hoped such actions would ultimately
prevent people from believirg it God and His Messenger. However, they
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, ifn Uylng 9f tlw Holy Qur,tn,p. 418. yrisuf ,Afi mentions thatfnth,the word
frgm ryhich g tifuT1 is derived., means victory decisiorl and judgment. Hon'&er, al-labari's
lami' al-Bryan orrly indicates the meaning of judgment.ttfus utifuh in al-Tabari,s inter-
pretation signifies seeking for judgment, an act undertaken by Abu Iahl befote his ad
vance to Badr.*1f^t 

ot-Bryfrrvol.g,p. 138, based on the authority of Muhammad b. al-Husayn
- A\mad b. al-Mufa{dal - AsbS't - al-Sudi.

^Jbid., based on the authority of Yrlnus - Ibn Wahb -IbnZayd.
*The 

Muning of the Holy pui'[n, p.422.
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would end up regretting these actions, as their wealth would be spent as
useless attempts to extinguish the light of God. They would even-be de-
feated by the Believers, at which point God would gather them into hell
where He would punish them and make them realize their regreb. Al-Tabad
insisb that this verse refers specifically to Abu Sufyin b. flarb and his plan
b take reprisal against the Muslims by spending much of his wealttr to fi-
nance the subsequent battle of Uhlud. This is based on the authority of Ibn
Humayd - Ya'qub al-Qummi - la'far - Satd b. fabir, and some other chan-
nels.oo

CONCLI,JDING REMARKS

Through the battle of Badr, God guided Muslims toward victory, an
astonishing success that allowed Muhlammad and his companions to estab-
[sh certain principal foundations of the earlier Islamic community. At first,
however, the Believers, not so confident of their own abilities, wene hesitant
b encounter their enemy on the battlefield. When the injunction to set out
for battle was issued, some weire reluctant to fulfill it. The Qur'dn describes
them in verses 8.$6: Just as thy Lord ordered thee out of thy house in kuth,
even though a party arnong the Believers disliked it, disputing with thee
concerning the truth after it was made manifest, as if they were being driven
to death and they (actually) saw it."

Al-Tabari's Th'rikh has recorded this episode as the most stiking event
of the second year of the Hijrah. Since al-fabari was not only a historian but
also an exegete, this event is also recorded in part tnhis limi' abBayfnfTafsir
al-Qur'frr, one of the most celebrated ancient works of Qur'inic interpreta-
tion. Unlike other exegetes who rely on rational interpretation in decipher-
ing thewords of God, al-Tabafi relies heavily on traditional reporb or riwalah.
In doing so, al-fabari tried to collect as many traditions as he could to deter-
mine the true meaning intended by the Prophet. This approach seems very

*1o f ol-Bry[n,vol.9,pp. 159-150. It is reported that Abu Sufyan hired two thou-
sand Ethiopian fighters of the Banri Kininah. This amount seems to have been exagger-
ated, however, since another source mentions only three or four hundred soldiers. The
money spent by Abu Sufyan cost about forty awqQah of gold. Each awqQah, at that time,
was equal to forty mithqa\. This is based on the authority of lbn Waki'- Ishnq b. Isma'il -
Ya'qu-b alQummi - la'far - Ibn Abzi. In the modern system of weight, ruqQah or uqtyah
and wiqQah is equivalent to an ounce. See Hans Wehr, A Dictionary of Modem Writtetr
Arabic, ed. f. Milton Cowan (Wiesbaden: Otto Harrassowib,1979), pp. 43 and 1282.
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helpful, especially in dealing with certain verses that relate to historical events
occurring in the early development of the Islamic community. This approach
corresponds to that used in his Ta'rifut. Special attention h"s been drawn to
al-T{abari's intelpretation of sfrat al-Anfal, which is completely devoted to
placing the battle of Badr and some related issues in eur,anic perspective.

Al-Tabari's exposition of the baftle of Badr as recorded rnhis Ta,r{kh aI-
Rusul wa'I-Muluk is based on three major chains of authorities: ,AIi b. Nasr
and 'Abd al-whrith b. 'Abd al-samad b. 'Abd al-wSrith - ,Abd al-samad b.'Abd al-w5rith - his father - Aban al-'Attir - Hisham b. ,urwah - ,urwah b.
al-zubayr; Hirrin b. Is\aq - Mus'ab b. al-Miqddm - Israil - Abu Ishaq -
Harithah -'AE; and lbn gumayd - saramdh - Muhammad b. Ishnq. These
sources appear to complemenf each other in describing the battle. Although
rough Muhammad b. Muslim al-zrthfi,, 'Asim b. 'umar b. eatadah, ,Abd
Auah b. Abi Bakr and Yazid b. Rtlmdn - 'urwah), he apparently did not have
access to'IJrwah's letter to the umayyad Caliph ,Abd al-Malik b. Marwin,
an important source for a full account of the battle. Nevertheless, Ibn Ishdq,s
account remains the most authoritative, providing the most comprehensive
examination of the ba*le.

while al-labari focuses on these three major channels inhisTh,ikh,he
bases his Tafsir of su1at al-Anfal on many different authorities. To some ex-
tent, these different authorities indicate the varied understandings that pre-
vailed among the Prophet's companions, especially in attempb to deal with
some ambiguous words or problematic issues. The definition of the word al-
anfal can serve as an example: al-Tabari records no less than six different
interpretations based on different authorities. However, al-Tabari did not
offer conclusions for every subject discussed by those different authorities.
Sometimes he left the issue unresolved, indicating it is clear enough for his
readers, or is not involved in a serious controversy. In certain cases, how-
ever, al-Tabari proposes his own conclusion to the diversities of inteqpreta-
tion, showing his inclination to accept a particular meaning of a word as the
strongest. The phrase used by al-Tabari to indicate his conclusion varies
slightly, but is generally written in the f orm: " ea7a AbuJn'far [means al-Tabari]
wa-awla hfilhihial-aqwal bi'l-sawab..." or " qa-la Abu la'far wa'l-sawab min al-qawli
f{dhalilu...," etc.

Through hisThfsii, al-Tabari manages to clarify the eur,dnic verses in
their historical context, based on the testimony of the companions of the
Prophet who were involved in certain evenb, such as'the battle of Badr. Al-
Tabari's reliance on traditional transmission, which is commonly applied in
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Islamic historiography, gives a special sense of accuracy in their reflecting of
the historical facts recorded by the Qur'in. Combining the information avail-
able in al-Tabari's Ta'rikhand his Tafsir itprovides a compre-hensive account
of the battle of Badr that neither provides alone. :
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